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This Is peculiarly an age of progress on industrial and commercial 
lines. The whole world is advancing, and those cities and localities 
which have been endowed with natural advantages are making the 
most rapid strides along the path of preferment, prominence and 
solid growth. It has become an absolute necessity in these modern 
days of sharp competition and great enterprises to resort to a free 
use of printer's ink and advertising, if the goal of prosperity in ani
line of business is expected to be reached. Mammoth enterprises 
have been established and colossal fortunes accumulated by a lavish 
and judicious us of the columns of newspapers and the pages of 
magazines. Then again, fortunes have been lost and business fail
ures by the hundred have been recorded, notwithstanding the liberal 
expenditure of much money in advertising. These lost fortunes and 
business failures occurred not from advertising largely. It is in 
taost cases brdtught about the deBlred results for a time. It gave 

dence and extend a hand of good will and congratulation to Keokuk, 
feeling that it marks a new era in the prosperity history of the city. 
It will be a great day when that button is touched amid a throng; of 
people coming from all over the country to witness the opening of the 
greatest power dam the world lias ever seen. 

It was a lucky and magnificent day for Keokuk when Hugh L. 
Cooper put his head to work to engineer the gigantic enterprise which 
will lead Keokuk to the front rank of industrial and commercial cities. 
Mr. Cooper has proved the industrial Moses to lead her out of the 
dark land of comparative bondage into the glorious country of com
mercial and industrial progress. While it was purely a business 
proposition, Keokuk people will view it in a more personal light and 
always feel that she owes to Hugh L. Cooper a debt of deep gratitude 
that in a thousand years she will not be able to pay. But in her big 
heart and generous mind will forever be kept a memory of him who 

gratify ing. Impetus, to 4ho the-baCTealand of "doubt into the flowery- fields of a 
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brought customers by the hundreds and even thousands. The fail
ure was caused by the lack of judgment of the promoters and the ab
sence of quality in the goods advertised. The advertisers could not 
fool all the people all the time, hence the failures. A promoter of 
any enterprise must first satisfy himself that the goods he proposes 
to manufacture or sell has lasting qualities. There is where judg
ment must be displayed. A poor article may appear at first to pos
sess all the qualities claimed for it but after a time Its popularity 

; dwindles and continues to lose favor with the public until finally the 
establishment Is forced to follow the course of thousands and find it-

3 self in the bankrupt court for legal death and burial. A business to 
be successful must have a substantial foundation, a wise promoter of 
Judgment, and above all the goods it offers must have the merit to 
last and continue in popularity with tbe public. With these requisites 
there can be no such word as fall. 

What is true of a business enterprise is true of a city or a local
ity. If from a new-found advantage It comes into the limelight and is 
the subject of much advertising, It must be able to show that there is 
force to Its claims and that they are genuine, not for today alone but 
for the future. Many a town in tais country has been boomed into the 
public thought by high-sounding words and exaggerated descriptions. 

. Men have rushed there and invested their hard-earned coin to find out 
later that their cash had been wasted in an ephemeral city—in a nin-
dustrial dream or a commercial phantom. It was too late for retreat, 
and their money was gone. Experience is said to be the best school, 

fljut not many men enjoy much learning in a business college which 
robs them of a fortune, great or small, and sends them adrift out into 
the world penniless to regain their loss by the lessons they they have 

"learned in that cold and relentless business school. 
The crowning glory of Keokuk's present progress and prosperity 

is that she has something to show for that progress built upon a solid 
'foundation. Keokuk has always been a good town with splendid natur

al advantages from the time when the first cabin was built along the 
banks of the proud Mississippi river. Before her was the gate which 
opened between the upper and lower river until the magnificent gov
ernment canal was built. Her wholesale trade reached out over all 
that country northwest of here. This splendid trade she has continu-
ed to hold to the present day, notwithstanding several cities in the 

estate have much larger popuHt" - S 
taking that trade from the spunky merchants of the banner wholesale 

-: cltv of Iowa, at the foot of the Des Moines rapids—Keokuk. 
Long time ago when Cincinnati, Ohio, slaughtered the largest 

mimh„ of hogs of any other city in the United States, Keokuk stood 
IW^sec^d in tSe' number of hogs slaughtered in Uncle Sam's dominions. 
M Bhe bids fair, under the present conditions, of regaining her lost 

ground In this industry, as it is expected by those whose judgments 
are eood that at the completion of the great Mississippi river dam a 

B house wm be established and maybe more than one, and 
that Keokuk will become one of the great centers of the packing in
dustry as well as industrial and commercial interests. It lies in the 

' nf a wide and fertile country, unlimited in its resources and 
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splendid dream fully realized. 
There is an assurance doubly sure now that the glorious dream is 

realized, that there will be no halting on the pathway of solid progress. 
Keokuk is now filled with the music of saw and hammer all over the 
city, pushing forward to completion hundreds of new buildings, while 
the old are double-tenanted, crowded with more occupants than they 
ever before accommodated. Stone & Webster have done a wondrful 
work of improvement in the electric car line and the electric light 
service has been enlarged and greatly improved. The Elks nave ex
ceeded expectations in the erection of a home of which the city Is 
proud. But the list Is too long to particularize. 

But this may be said, that the nearer the day for the completion 
of the dam, the greater will be the activity in Keokuk. And when the 
power is turned on and the wheels begin to turn in Keokuk and oth
er cities, this city will find a rushing activity in housing industrial en
terprises and many establishments induced to come here on account 
of the growing prospects of the city containing greater inducements to 
all lines of trade than any other city in the Mississippi valley or the 
middle west. There is no buncombe in the proposition. 

This story is written with an eye to having the indorsement of 
every word by Keokuk people. It is not written in any spirit of ex
aggeration to bring about a boom. If it was Keokuk would repudiate 
the words. She has avoided all alon?, since the dam became a settled 
fact, any inclination to inaugurate a boom. Facts are sufficient and 
she has the facts. The dam is here and will be finished in a few 
months. It will furnish the cheapest power in the country. St. IXJUIS 

has testified to this fact in a practical way, by contracting for 60,000 
horse power of it and other cities are subscribing. Keokuk has the 
goods she advertises. All her statements made through the press are 
here to be seen bv everybody except the blind, and they can hear the 
buzz of industry, the whistle of the busy water power railroad engines, 
the frequent blasts and the roar of rushing waters. 

A large number of the real estate transfers have been in small 
tracts purchased as investments, showing the confidence the people 
have in the future of the city. Much of it lies in the suburbs, in the 
localities toward which the more costly suburban residences are tend
ing. Other tracts for investment have been bought in districts where 
factories are likely to go. These activities lead all over the city. 

Real estate investments now in Keokuk are rated as being about 
as safe as gilt-edged bonds with better prospects for the realization 
of a bigger per cent of profit on the investment. 

This universal confidence of the people makes them united. Shoul
der to shoulder and hand in hand with brotherly grasp is the attitude 
of Keokuk citizens today. Patronize home industries and always 
speak a good word for Keokuk, seems to be the motto now influencing 
the minds of all our citizens. With a city blessed with the advantages 
with which she is endowed and standing together in one unbroken 
band, there can be no other result than success and a growth of popu
lation unprecedented in the state. 

The time for the rush in building factories here will he as tho 
dam nears completion. An idle factory in a town is worse than no 

A factory built now with the view of receiving its power ceiu n lts vield of grain or the production of stock anWactory. A factory omit now win « v.«» ui iOU«»».uB 
unsurpassed in its jieia oi gram v fStffrom the dam. would have to lie idle until that power could be fur-
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WheOnlv a*few1nionths<will elapse before the button will be touched" 
•nrf the ereat water power will begin to turn the industrial wheels for 
factories new and old in Keokuk and other citle- and towns nearby 

* .till others as far awav as St. Louis. It will be a great day and 
th£ real beginning of the queenshlp of Keokuk in the industrial and 
™mmercial territory in the Mississippi valley and the middle west It 
wm he a high and royal position to hold, but Keokuk, always stately. 
J. „nd ambitious, vet courteous and friendly, will occupy the 

fnl wth a splendid nobility that will draw thousands to her borders 
to enjoy her splendid prosperity, and they will be received with the 

kindHest welcome and fu(ure of KeoktI1< was settied when 

t, TnvpUui of dirt was taken from the water power excava-
_^ _ J]10 fl the enterprise was long in a visionary stage in the 

°n!L nnr^dreams of Keokuk's most earnest and progressive citizens, 
mmdB ^whomTre gone to the other world, the agitation was continu-
Sr^ /hrirTble successors with characteristic Keokuk .tact, ability 

^ ninnv until a ribbon-like span may be seen in the distance reach-and Pluck nntU a m>on e*ervbody see!ns thjB mark of con

nect ton™ etween the two states look upon it with admiration and conft-
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nished, and not many business men capable of conducting a large In
dustrial plant would think of erecting his plant months before he 
could start its wheels to running. A little judgment and patience 
would go a long way in soothing the nerves of those who go to bed at 
night and are disappointed the next morning when they get up be
cause two or three new factories have not sprung up while they slept. 

The factories will he here on schedule time. Rome was not built 
in a day and no solid or substantial city has been built in a night, or 
a year. It has been this way from the beginning and is likely to con
tinue so until the end of the world. 

Keokuk-is fairly supplied with factories now and as others are 
added there must necessarily follow an increase in the mercantile^ 
and ail other lines of business to supply the increased demand from 
the swollen population. Railroads center here from all points of the 
compass, steamboats in season bring cheap freight to our landings, and 
a suburban trollev'line runs over into Illinois. When power is ready 
for distribution other lines now being promoted will be built until a 
perfect network of suburban railways will center in Keokuk, a splen
did town to live in, to do business in and a safe city in which to in-+ 

vest your money ^."r <• . 
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^ inducements that take the risk out of investing capital here. Unsurpassed rail and water facilities convey the products 
Keokuk will offer cheap water pow Karlv increase of population will increase the mercantile and manufacturing opportunities in Keokuk. No town in the 

of local industries to every part ot the coun ry town, ;n the middle west can claim greater commercial importance than this city as a distributing point. J 
w e s t  a f f o r d s  b e t t e r  o p p o r t u n i t i e s  f o r  i n v e s t m e n t  o f  M M M  M M  • •  • "  
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